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Nieder6e and Mausfeld (1997) suggest that incremental
and decremental visual signals may be affected differ-
ently by adaptation. We agree based on achromatic
settings made by several subjects on several hundred
colored uniform backgrounds (Chichilnisky& Wandell,
1996). These data demonstrate that adaptation has
different effects on the appearance of incremental and
decremental stimuli. We have begun to model these
differences, along with other color appearance measurem-
ents, in terms of asymmetricgain control in increment
and decrement neural signals (Chichilnisky,1994). This
approachcomplementsNiederee and Mausfeld’sabstract
formulation.
Nieder4e and Mausfeld (1997) also point out that we
overlooked systematic differences between model and
data in Chichilniskyand Wandell (1995), and that these
differencessuggestincrement–decrementasymmetriesin
adaptation. They are correct, as was shown in a re-
analysis of these data (Chichilnisky, 1994, p. 69).
Allowing for increment–decrement asymmetries pro-
vides a measurable improvementover the predictionsof
the model (0.51 LWuvunits, averaged across observers).
While this improvement is small, it is consistent across
three observers and is larger than the improvements
offered by all alternativemodelsconsideredin thatpaper.
We disagree that the results in Mausfeld and Nieder6e
(1993) demonstrate asymmetries in how adaptation
affects incrementaland decrementalvisual signals.Their
main finding, that incremental and decremental red–
green cancellation measurements fall on two separate
lines, implies differential weighting of incremental and
decremental cone signals with respect to red–green
appearance. Because this differential weighting could
be consistent across all adaptation conditions, their
findings do not support or deny their hypothesis of
increment-decrement asymmetriesin adaptation.
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